The mating system of the seaweed fly involves a premating struggle. When mounted, females violently try to remove the male. In this study 48% of premating struggles resulted in successful rejection of the male, 46% in copulation and 6% were terminated by the male. Large males had a mating advantage. However, contrary to what would be predicted if this sexual selection occurred as a result of active female mate choice, we found a positive association between the duration of premating struggles and male size. A positive association was also found between the duration of premating struggles and male mating success, suggesting that large males may benefit through their superior ability to withstand female rejection. Large females rejected males more easily than small females, suggesting that the premating struggle has not evolved to allow mate assessment by females. We conclude that sexual selection is occurring as a side-effect of the female rejection response, which has probably evolved in order to avoid costs associated with copulation. Nevertheless, a sexual size dimorphism has evolved with males being larger and much more variable in size than females.
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Many theories have been proposed to explain the evolution of female mating behaviours that result in nonrandom mating patterns with respect to one or more male characters (see Kirkpatrick & Ryan 1991 ; Andersson 1994 for reviews). These explanations mostly assume an adaptive advantage to females actively choosing mates that possess particular phenotypes. However, apparent female mate choice could have evolved as a side-effect of the evolution of characters unrelated to mate choice (Parker 1979 (Parker , 1983 Ryan & Rand 1990; Rowe et al. 1994 ). This process may be important in species with at least two distinct types of mating system. The first are species in which females actively seek out males. Here biases in the sensory system of females can predispose them to move towards, or be attracted to, particular males (the 'sensory bias hypothesis ', Ryan & Rand 1990; Ryan et al. 1990; Basolo 1995; Shaw 1995) . The second group of species are those characterized by a mating system based upon convenience polyandry (Thornhill & Alcock 1983; Rowe et al. 1994 ). These are species in which there is a conflict of interest in mating decisions between the sexes and males attempt to force copulations. Females attempt to minimize the cost of unwanted copulations by evolving mate rejection responses; however, these responses will carry associated costs (Watson et al. 1998 ). Consequently, females will endure a costly mating with a male when the costs of rejection outweigh the costs of mating. The water striders (Gerridae) provide an excellent example of convenience polyandry (Arnqvist 1989 (Arnqvist , 1992 Rowe 1992; Rowe et al. 1994; Weigensberg & Fairbairn 1994 , 1996 . Copulation is costly to females through increased predation risk and reduced foraging capacity, yet females mate more often than required to fertilize all their eggs. Both sex ratio and male density affect the female's willingness to mate, which increases with the likelihood that a successful rejection response will be rapidly followed by another mount attempt. Positive associations between the size of males and their ability to withstand a female rejection response can result in sexual selection in favour of large male size. This has been found in several species of gerrids (Fairbairn 1988 (Fairbairn , 1990 Sih & Krupa 1992; Fairbairn & Preziosi 1994; Arnqvist et al. 1996 ). It appears that sexual selection favouring large male size has occurred as a side-effect of selection on the female to reduce willingness to mate (Rowe et al. 1994) . It is likely that similar explanations for apparent mate choice exist in other groups of species characterized by convenience polyandry and a large-male mating advantage.
Here we show that seaweed flies, Coelopa ursina, have a mating system characterized by premating struggles
